Please match the word from the word bank to the correct sentence.

1. ________  Do you live in a __________________________ or an apartment?
2. ________  My hair is ______________________, but John’s hair is black.
3. ________  He ______________________ a dollar on the playground.
4. ________  That ______________________ at the circus made me laugh!
5. ________  Rain falls from the ________________________.
6. ________  There is a ________________________ of people outside the store.
7. ________  The electric ______________________ makes the lights work.
8. ________  Does the castle have more than one ______________________?
9. ________  Farmer Smith uses a ______________________ before he plants corn.
10. ________  Go up the ladder, slide ______________________ the slide.
11. ________  Do you live in a __________________________ or a city?
12. ________  A ________________________ is a small mammal.
13. ________  He heard a strange ______________________ coming from behind the bush.
14. ________  Balls are _________________________.
15. ________  The king wears a ______________________ on his head.

1. crowd  4. house  7. clown  10. round  13. sound
2. cloud  5. found  8. down  11. brown  14. tower
3. mouse  6. plow  9. town  12. crown  15. power
Comprehension Match "OU" and "OW" Words

Please match the word from the word bank to the correct sentence.

1. house Do you live in a ___________________________ or an apartment?
2. brown My hair is ________________________, but John’s hair is black.
3. found He ________________________ a dollar on the playground.
4. clown That ________________________ at the circus made me laugh!
5. cloud Rain falls from the ________________________.
6. crowd There is a ________________________ of people outside the store.
7. power The electric ________________________ makes the lights work.
8. tower Does the castle have more than one ______________________?
9. plow Farmer Smith uses a ________________________ before he plants corn.
10. down Go up the ladder, slide _______________________ the slide.
11. town Do you live in a ________________________ or a city?
12. mouse A ________________________ is a small mammal.
13. sound He heard a strange ______________________ coming from behind the bush.
14. round Balls are ________________________.
15. crown The king wears a ________________________ on his head.

1. crowd 4. house 7. clown 10. round 13. sound
2. cloud 5. found 8. down 11. brown 14. tower
3. mouse 6. plow 9. town 12. crown 15. power